
Address:   Mui Ne Beach, 12A Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street,
    Ham Tien Ward, Phan Thiet City, Vietnam
Telephone:   +84 (0) 252 3741 888
Facsimile:   +84 (0) 252 3741 555
Email:    muine@anantara.com
Web address:   mui-ne.anantara.com

Embrace a luxurious beachside escape at Anantara Mui Ne Resort. Unwind on the vibrant southeast coast 
of Vietnam. Explore local traditions, striking natural wonders and impressive cultural landmarks.

UNWIND ALONG VIETNAM’S EXOTIC 
SOUTH EAST COAST



LOCATION
Anantara Mui Ne Resort is situated on the pristine Mui Ne beach, near the city of Phan Thiet roughly four 
hours from Ho Chi Minh City. A tropical paradise on 16 kilometres of pristine sands and warm, clear waters.

Tan Son Nhat International Airport in Ho Chi Minh City is serviced by numerous flights from around the 
globe on a daily basis. Connect to the resort with our limousine service or a scenic train ride from Ho Chi 
Minh City to Phan Thiet, where a member of our staff will be pleased to meet you.

Management:    Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas
General Manager:   Erik Billgren

ebillgren@anantara.com
Phạm Ngọc Thuận
tpham@anantara.com

Director of Sales & Marketing:
     



ACCOMMODATION
Relax in modern comfort in our 90 contemporary rooms, suites and pool villas, which reflect authentic 
Vietnamese style. 

Premier Room

Retreat to an inviting living space in the main building of the resort. Refresh after the day in your rain shower 
and drift off in a deliciously comfy king size bed. 

Deluxe Room

Step onto your private balcony to admire views of exotic gardens below. Rest in a beautifully appointed 
interior of 57 sqm, designed in charming Vietnamese style.

Deluxe Ocean Room

Unwind in 57 sqm of laid-back luxury. Awaken to a glorious sunrise over the lagoon tropical gardens. 
Admire a beautiful sea view that stretches as far as the eye can see. Gaze at the starry night from your 
private balcony.

Ocean Suite
Stretch out in ample living space with 90 sqm to enjoy your holiday. Look across an uninterrupted 
panorama of the lagoon, pool and sea from your balcony on the upper floors of the resort. Let the lapping 
off the waves lull you into bliss on your comfy daybed. 

Two Bedroom Suite

Share quality time with loved ones by the ocean. Indulge in 175 sqm of these contemporary Vietnamese 
suites. Soak in the Jacuzzi after a cultural day out. Bask in a tropical breeze overlooking the lagoon from 
your private balcony.



One Bedroom Pool Villa

Step into your own tropical oasis in our One Bedroom Pool Villa. Take a dip in your private pool. Survey 
views of the lagoon and the flourishing gardens from the comfort of your outdoor pavilion. 

One Bedroom Beach Front Pool Villa
View the turquoise ocean waters from your elegant retreat. Lounge at your poolside in the morning with  
a gentle ocean breeze to refresh. Enjoy modern amenities juxtaposed against nature's marine splendour 
for your perfect holiday.

Two Bedroom Residence Pool Villa
Relax in the stylishly designed Two Bedroom Residence Pool Villa, with elements that complement the 
surroundings. Savour days spent by the lagoon. Dine on your private patio whilst admiring the view of 
Phan Thiet Bay in the evening.

Two Bedroom Family Pool Villa
Spread out in a luxuriously modern sanctuary for you and your loved ones. Unwind with all the amenities 
the heart desires. Spend hours of fun in the sun at your private pool. Share memorable dinners as the sun 
sets offering dazzling views of the garden and lagoon. 

Two Bedroom Duplex Pool Villa
An ideal place for group or family gatherings, choose 128 sqm across two storeys for an intimate, yet 
spacious retreat. Benefit from your own private pool, patio and outdoor dining pavilion at this tropical 
paradise reflecting Vietnamese charm and hospitality.

Two Bedroom Beach Front Pool Villa
Find your home in paradise at this tasteful spacious villa. The epitome of private luxury, these villas offer the 
height of comfort for you and your friends or loved ones. Enjoy lazy days by the pool and moonlit evenings 
on your patio overlooking the ocean. Tastefully ornate Vietnamese furnishings and modern amenities 
provide the perfect setting for your dream holiday.



Premier Room

Deluxe Room

Deluxe Ocean Room

Ocean Suite

Two Bedroom Suite
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Room and Villa Features

Eleven room and villa types are defined by location within the designed flowering gardens or over                                
the extensive lagoon, a central feature of the resort.

• Dining pavilion (Villa only)
• Patio with daybed (Villa only)
• Sun-beds (Villa only)
• iPod/smart phone docking station
• Jacuzzi bath (Two Bedroom Suite)
• Sofa set

• Concierge
• Children’s club
• Babysitting services
• Spice Spoons - cooking class
• Dining by Design

• Anantara Spa
• Fitness centre
• Infinity swimming pool
• Yoga classes on request
• The library

• Bicycles• Car service 

• King or twin bed 
• Smart TV
• In-room bar
• Complimentary high speed WiFi  
• Bath with separate rain shower
• Tea and coffee making facilities
• Private swimming pool (Villa only)

Guest Services



Eleven room and villa types are defined by location within the designed flowering gardens or over                                

DINING
Delight in a wide range of flavours to satisfy any craving. Explore culinary delights exclusive to Anantara Mui 
Ne Resort. Relish steaming bowls of homemade phở topped with the freshest herbs. Taste grilled seafood, 
straight from the ocean. Enjoy some of the world’s finest wines within a modern tropical oasis.



L’Anmien Restaurant

Start your day with our scrumptious breakfast at 
“L’Anmien”. Choose authentically prepared Vietnamese 
or contemporary Western delicacies for lunchtime 
dining. Our dinner features international à la carte offerings.
Refresh with our selection of wines, spirits and cocktails.

Opening hours:       Breakfast 6.30 am – 10.00 am
         Lunch & Dinner 11.30 am – 10.00 pm 
Cuisine:        International and Vietnamese
Seating capacity:   120

Thung Restaurant

Dine along the shore at “Thung”, our pool side 
restaurant boasting fresh catch from the surrounding 
waters of Mui Ne. Taste gourmet meats and pick the 
freshest vegetables from our “Market Stalls” to be 
prepared as you wish. Add local or classic beverages 
for a memorable evening by the sea.

Opening hours:      11.30 am – 10.30 pm
Cuisine:        Seafood and gourmet meals
Seating capacity:    80

Cham Lounge

Relax in a cosy interior designed in chocolate and 
cream tones. Cham Lounge serves cocktails and 
beverages along with delicious tapas and snacks. 
Among the finest of Mui Ne spots, Cham Lounge 
is a comfortable venue ideal for settling in with your 
favourite drink and paperback book.

Opening hours:      11.00 am – late
Cuisine:        Cocktails and light snacks
Seating capacity:    40

The Wine Room
An exceptional gourmet experience, The Wine Room 
offers more than your average wine cellar. Sample 
tailor-made menus that flawlessly pair the finest wines 
with specialty cheeses and charcuterie.

Opening hours:      11.30 am – 10.00 pm
Cuisine:        Charcuterie
Seating capacity:    20



Flow Bar

Enjoy light poolside meals and sweeping ocean views. 
Select cocktails, wines and gourmet snacks in a tropical 
oasis setting. Swim up for drinks at the pool bar or 
sample Vietnamese and Western snacks from the 
comfort of your poolside sunbed.

Opening hours:      9.00 am – 10.00 pm
Cuisine:       Cocktails & light snacks

Opening hours:      Lunch & Dinner, upon request
Cuisine:       Upon request

Opening hours:      Upon request
Cuisine:       Upon request

Opening hours:      24 hours
Cuisine:       Vietnamese

Seating capacity:   80

Dining by Design

Design your fantasy dining experience at Anantara 
Mui Ne Resort. Dream up the ideal menu and setting 
and the Anantara team will take care of all the details.

Spice Spoons 

Learn to cook a series of authentic dishes in a professional
cooking class. Explore Vietnam’s culinary culture and 
its enticing blend of Chinese and Asian, as well as the 
tradition of French gastronomy. 

Leave with wonderful memories and impressive new 
skills to entertain family and friends back home

In-Room Dining
Breakfast indoors before exploring. Dine outdoors with 
a group of friends. Have dishes delivered to suit your 
timings in the comfort of your spacious guest room,  
suite or private villa. 



CONFERENCE AND MEETING FACILITIES
Embrace productive meetings with a backdrop of palms and a shimmering sea. Treat your company to 
fresh seafood luncheons. Build your team with fun sessions on ATV adventure trails. Choose from a variety 
of state-of-the-art facilities to begin designing your bespoke corporate package at Anantara Mui Ne.

VENUES
L’Anmien Ballroom
Seat up to 160 people in our spacious 186 sqm ballroom. An ideal venue for company-wide meetings or 
banqueting.

Orchid
Choose a more intimate setting with the private Orchid. This room offers 51 sqm of space with
seating for up to 20 people.

Jasmine
The mid-sized Jasmine is spacious 64 sqm with seating for up to 40 people.

Lily

The Lily accommodates up to 60 people within 74 sqm of space.   

MEETING ROOMS
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WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Anantara invites you to treasure every step of your journey together, from an imaginative surprise proposal 
to the wedding day of your dreams and subsequent anniversaries. 

Enjoy a consultation with our expert wedding specialist. We will ensure that everything runs smoothly, from  
the moment you enter our limousine up until you depart from the resort. Plan wonderful honeymoon  
experiences such as a Champagne breakfast in bed, a sensual spa journey or a romantic picnic to share  
your love.



RECREATION AND LEISURE
Discover wonderful cultural and natural highlights in close proximity to Anantara Mui Ne Resort. Explore the 
charming Mui Ne fishing village, steeped in history. Take day trips to awe-inspiring dunes. Savour delicious 
seafood luncheons in nearby Phan Thiet. 

Resort Activities 
Recreation and fun are always close by at Anantara Mui Ne Resort. Every day, the resort features a range of 
organised and do-it-yourself activities in the gorgeous surrounding of our resort.
•    Anantara Spa
•    Fitness centre
•    Infinity swimming Pool
•    Yoga classes upon request 
•    Bicycle rides 

Family Services & Amenities
Share family fun in Phan Thiet with lots of activities on offer. At Anantara Mui Ne Resort we ensure that 
younger guests enjoy a holiday full of special treats and fun filled days. Leave them with us so that you can 
enjoy a few hours privacy, and they’ll be guaranteed lots of fun.
•    Concierge
•    Children’s club
•    Babysitting services

LOCAL AREA EXCURSIONS
•    Mui Ne Red Sand Dunes – 25-minute drive
•    Fishing Village – 25-minute drive
•    Cham Towers – 15-minute drive
•    Ta Cu Mountain – 1-hour and 30-minute drive
•    Ke Ga Light House – 1-hour drive
•    Phan Thiet City – 20-minute drive
•    Golf Course – 5-minute drive
•    Bau Trang White Sand Dunes – 1-hour drive



ANANTARA SPA
Indulge in total relaxation at the renowned Anantara Spa. Select from a wide range of rejuvenating treatments 
that seamlessly blend modern techniques with ancient remedies. Allow healing hands to relieve your stress 
with soothing scent-filled oils. Renew and refresh your skin with a coconut scrub or herbal steam bath.  
All spacious treatment rooms are designed in stone and natural wood. Defined by streaming natural light and  
airy space, their tranquil design enhances the soothing offer of Anantara’s signature treatments.

Signature Spa Treatments

Anantara Signature Massage (90 minutes)
Revered eastern and western massage techniques, combined with a signature oil blend. Stimulate 
the circulation, promote deep relaxation and restore energy flow for supreme well-being. 

Herbal Foot Ritual – Anantara Signature Massage – Refreshment

Spa Facilities

•     5 treatment rooms
 2 suites with steam room and Jacuzzi
 3 deluxe rooms
•    Salon

Opening hours: 8.00 am – 8.00 pm



AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Tan Son Nhat International Airport in Ho Chi Minh City has numerous daily international and domestic           
departures to destinations throughout Asia and around the world. 

Limousine Service
We are pleased to help connect you to our resort. Limousine service to and from Anantara Mui Ne Resort 
can be reserved by calling +84 (0) 252 3741 888.

Train travel between Ho Chi Minh City and Phan Thiet is another scenic option. Please alert us of your arrival/
departure time and we can arrange limousine service from/to the railway station.

Voltage   220 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency   Vietnam Dong (VND)
    USD 1 = VND 22,500*
    *Rate subject to fluctuation

Time Zone   GMT plus 7 hours

Climate   Weather in Phan Thiet is influenced by Tropical Wet & Dry climate. The winter 
is our dry season. Average monthly temperatures are above 18°C (64°F). 

The hottest month is May, when max temperature is about 34°C. Usually first 
week is the hottest. Rain and thunderstorms are common. The coolest month 
is December, however, temperatures can still reach 22°C at night.


